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TELESPHERE SOFTWARE LAUNCHES
ADVANTAGE CIRCUIT MANAGEMENT V2.1
NEW SaaS PLATFORM POSITIONS TELESPHERE AS THE INDUSTRY LEADER FOR
THE MANAGEMENT OF SPECIAL CIRCUIT REVENUE.
Missoula, MT, April 11, 2014 – TeleSphere Software, Inc., (TeleSphere) a leading nationwide
telecommunications billing software, professional services and SaaS provider, announces the launch
and general availability of Advantage Circuit Management (ACM) version 2.1.
TeleSphere’s ACM is an Operations Support System specially designed for the management of
access service requests (ASRs), circuit and facility design, inside plant inventory and workflow
optimization.
“Many of our rural ILEC and CLEC customers and our parent company, Blackfoot
Telecommunications Group, are Metaswitch users. The ACM platform is very complimentary to the
Metaswitch infrastructure products,” comments Todd Twete, TeleSphere’s National Sales Director.
“While common special circuit management processes employ the use of spreadsheets or other inhouse solutions, such practices have proven to be manually intensive, inefficient and problematic.
These challenges are heightened due to the ever increasing demand for bandwidth and the influx of
special circuit ASRs.”
Via a Web-based, user-friendly GUI, ACM functionality ensures the realization of special circuit
revenue and eliminates ongoing expenses when an off-net circuit is not in use.
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Facility and rack inventory management tools will enhance network asset visibility and minimize
notorious and costly “truck rolls”. Operations, accounting and sales personnel can view
workflow statuses, service-level agreements, customer contracts, images and other
documentation thereby enhancing customer satisfaction and retention.
-----------------------------------------------------------------METASWITCH FORUM 2014
Themed “The Brains of the New Global Network,” Metaswitch Forum takes place May 12-15, 2014, at the Hyatt
Regency New Orleans. The annual Metaswitch Forum brings together communication service providers, technology
vendors and expert speakers from around the world for three days of discussions on innovative products, industry
trends and best practices on network transformation, cloud computing and the rise of software Telcos. Please visit
http://www.metaswitchforum.com, search #mforum14 or follow @metaswitch on Twitter for details.
About TeleSphere
TeleSphere Software, Inc. is a leading nationwide telecommunications billing software, professional services and SaaS
provider offering carrier access billing services (CABS), billing mediation, wholesale billing and circuit management
solutions to the ILEC, CLEC, tandem, and cable telephony communities. TeleSphere Software, Inc. is a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Blackfoot Telecommunications Group based in Missoula, MT. More information:
www.telespheresoftware.com and www.blackfoot.com
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